Contract for Mobile DJ Services
Thank you for choosing
! To secure your event, complete this form. Event will NOT be considered
reserved until this signed contract and the deposit are received.
Client: _______________________ Client email: _________________ Client phone: _____________
Mailing address: ________________________________ City, St: __________________ Zip: _______
Name of event: __________________________________ Event date: ______________
Event location (venue): __________________________ Address:_____________________________
☐ Indoors ☐ Outdoors
Venue contact name: _____________________ Venue contact phone: ________________________
Event start time: __________ Approx. end: __________ Approx. number of guests: _________
DJ Music start time: __________ Approx. stop: __________
Event planner or coordinator (if different from Client): ____________________________
Event planner email: ______________________ Event planner phone: ___________________
Total fee for DJ service (excluding any possible overtime) will be: $ 450 After $250 deposit,
remaining balance due (due day of event, before event begins) will be:
Your DJ will be: Humblelianess
Music:
To accomplish above event and in mutual consideration of the obligations entered into under this
contract, it is agreed and between said Client and DJ as follows, with Customer referred to as Client
and Vendor as DJ:
1. DJ will provide sound and Client agrees to all of the terms and conditions and indicated so by
signing this contract and returning one copy to DJ. Contract NOT in effect until Signed Contract and
deposit received.
2. DJ / ENTERTAINER SERVICES DJ representatives will conduct themselves in a proper manner
and appropriately dressed for the venue. DJ shall provide mixed music and professional hosting
services.
3. SONG REQUESTS If Client has specific song requests, these shall be communicated to DJ via
email no later than ten (10) days before event. Requests made at the event will be honored on the
basis of availability, propriety and DJ's discretion, based on representation. In the event that
requested music is not available a suitable substitute will be selected.

4. SETUP Client shall ensure that the room or area designated for the performance shall be
available and open at least 2 HOURS before the above listed starting time.
a. Client shall ensure that DJ has proper protection from the elements, including direct
sunlight, rain, etc. Additional charge for DJ to supply covered area (tent).
b. Client to provide DJ with sufficient electrical power supply within 50 feet of the area
designated for the DJ and equipment, usually two 15/20 amp circuits.
5. SECURITY Client shall provide any security needed to ensure a safe environment for the DJ
employees. Client also assumes full responsibility for any equipment damage by guests or patrons of
the Client.
6. OVERTIME DJ cannot guarantee the availability of services past the contracted time. Overtime, if
available, charged at $100 per hour.
7. CANCELATION If for any reason specific DJ named above cannot perform at your event, every
effort will be made to provide a suitable substitute, and $250 will be deducted from balance due. DJ will
not be responsible for any other penalties, charges or reimbursements.
8. PAYMENT SCHEDULE A non-refundable retainer fee (deposit) of $250 is required to confirm the
requested date. Final payment of balance to be made BEFORE event begins.
9. PAYMENT METHODS Payment of the retainer fee or payments on account will be accepted by
personal or cashier check, cash payment or Venmo/CashApp. All checks should be made out
to (TWELVOTWO LLC).
This agreement contains all terms and conditions agreed upon by the Client and DJ. No other
agreements, oral or otherwise regarding the subject matter of this contract shall be deemed to
exist. No handwritten changes may be made to this contract unless both the Client and DJ initial
the changes as being mutually acceptable.

Customer Name Customer Signature
Date: _____________________

DJ Name DJ Signature
Date: _____________________

